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I I Motivational Distortion Scales for 

the Children's P~rsonality Questionnaire 

GARY L. CANIVEZ 
KAREN K. PRICHARD 

Motivational distortion scales (Fake Bad and Fake Good) were developed and cross-validated for 
the Children's Personality Questionnaire (CPQ) (Porter & Canel!, 1975). Results indica1ed that all 
CPQ primary factors, except Factors F and l, were substantially affected by the different instruc
tional conditions. 

One problem that seems to be an inherent 
characteristic of questionnaire or self
report personality inventories is their 
susceptibility to distortion by participants' 
desiring to respond in a socially desirdble 
or undesirable manner. Experimental re
search has detnonstrated that certain re
sponse sets (i.e., faking good or bad) can 
produce results significantly diffCrent from 
the standard administration condition 
(Brnun & LaFaro, 1968, 1969; Castelli
Sawicki, Wallbrown, & Blixt, 1983; Farley 
& Goh, 1976; Frederiksen, 1965; Green, 
1951; Meredith, 1968; Radcliffe, 1966; 
Wesman, 1952; Wiggins, 1966; Winder, 
O'Dell, & Karson, 1975). Although the ex
perimental research has dealt mostly with 
adults, the increased use of children's self
report questionnaires raises the issue of 
whether or not children can fake their 
responses. 

Porter and Cauell ( 1979) stated that 
motivational distortion is a "psychometric 
'way of life' in questionnaires" and that 
the items of the Children's Personality 
Questionnaire {CPQ) "were constructed 
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to be as 'neutral' as possible with regard 
to social desirability" (p. 12). Other strat
egies used in the construction of the CPQ 
to decrease the potential effects of moti
vational distortion included balancing the 
number of agreement and disagreement 
item responses that contribute to each fac
tor and selecting items with low face va
lidity that accurately measure the appro
priate trail (Porter & Cauell, 1979). "fhe 
susceptibility of the 16PF to the influence 
of both "fake good" and "fake bad" re
sponse sets has beeh demonstrated (Braun 
& LaFaro, 1968, 1969; Krug, 1978; Mer
edith, 1968; Radcliffe, 1966; Winder et 
al., 1975) .and has led to the development 
and norming of scales that "detecL" faking 
in good and bad directions on the l6PF 
(Krug, 1978; Winder et al., 1975) and on 
the High School Personality Question
naire (HSPQ) (Castelli-Sawicki et al., 1983). 

One reason that motivational distortion 
scales for the CPQ may not have seemed 
relevant is a belief that "in his [a child's} 
lack of sophistication, he may not know 
how to make himself look 'good'" (Porter 
& Cattell. 1979, p. 12). Porter and Cattell 
believed that children do not auen1pt to 
distort their responses on such question
naires. Whether or not children can dis
tort their responses in a socially desirable 
"fake good" or undesirable "fake bad" 
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manner on the CPQ is an en1pirical ques
tion that deserves careful consideration in 
lighL of lhe effects of mocivational disu11·
tions on the I6PF by adults and on the 
J-ISI'Q by :ulolescents. There appeared to 
be no sLu<lies available investigating 
whether children have the ability to dis
tort their CPQ responses based on differ
ent response sets (e.g., 11fake good" and 
"fake bad"). This su1dy was conducted to 

detennine if children could distort 1heir 
CPQ responses. If so, then il nlight be 
possible to develop sc<iles that detect such 
1notivational distortions and exa1nine what 
effects diiaortion 1night have on the 14 
CPQ pri111ary factors and four second
or<ler f3ctors. 

METHOD 

Participants 

A total of 58 (28 girls, 30 boys) 12-year
old seventh and eigluh grade students fnnn 
a single school in a sn1all suburban 1nid
west conununity volunteered (with wtit
ten parental consent) to participate in this 
study. 

Instrument 

The Cliildren's Person;dity Questio11naire 
(CPQ) (Porter & Cattell, 1975) isa general 
assess1nenc of 14 distinct, bipolar person
ality ditnensions and four second-order 
factors for children between lhe ages of 
8 and 12 (Porter & Cauell, 1979). ll uses 
a forced-choice response fonuat except 
on intelligence ite1ns in which a lhircl op
tion is available. 

Procedure 

All participants were given two achninis
trations of the CPQ Form A during a sin
gle, individual session. The first 22 par
ticipanls (15 girls, 7 boys) who returned 
parental pern1ission fonns (Group 1) were 
asked to respond to both the CPQ F<ike 
Bad (FB) and Fake Good (FC) instructions 
in order to select iten1s for the FB and FG 

scales. The order of administration (FB/ 
FG) was reversed for half the participants 
to counterbalance potenthil order effects. 
In the FB condition, the children were 
usked _to huaginc un <tctivity that they 
W<Ullt!d to avoid and then to disclose what 
they had hnagined to detern1ine if they 
were following directions. rfhcy were then 
told that the researcher wanted 1hern to 
respond to the CPQ iu a way that would 
assure the111 of avoiding the activity hnag
ined-thut is, to answer the c1uestions so 
that they would look like tht: "worst kid 
in tht: world" (FB instructions). In tht: FG 
condilion, Lhe children were asked Lo 
in1agine that there was sorncthing they 
really wanted to do (e.g., go to a special 
c:uup,juin a special club). Following these 
in.!itructions, they were asked to disdose 
what they were itnagining to cletern1ine if 
they were following the instrurtions. l'hey 
were tolcl that the researcher wanted then1 
to respond to the CPQ in a way that would 
assure then1 of achieving the in1agined ac
tivity-that is, to answer the c111estions so 
that they would look like the "best kid in 
the world" (FG iustructions). In both con
ditions, participants were told that there 
were ~nethods available to detecL lilking, 
therefore they had Lo try to conceal their 
iutenl. 

Criteria used to select FB and Fe; scale 
iten1s were obtained front the \.Vinder et 
al. (1975) study and were also used by 
Castelli-Sawicki et al. (I !.183) in developing 
rnotivational distortion scales for the 
liSPQ. T'hese criteria stated that (a) 1nore 
than 50%, of the particip<ulls in the faked 
condition 111ust have answered the ite111 in 
the san1e direction and (b) twice as n1any 
responses in the fi.1ked condition 111ust he 
in that JUked direction than in a standard 
CPQ ad1ninistration. ~rhe standard ad-
111inistration condition fro111 the :iii par
ticipanls in e;roup 2 Served as the Stitll
<lard contparison group. 

e;roup 2 was con1posed of the re1nain
i11g- 3G participants (13 girls, 23 boys) who 
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servecl lo cross-validate the FB and FG 
111otivatic1nal distortion scales created from 
the first group's responses. Of the 36 chil
dren in Croup~. Hi received the FB and 
standard i11SLnu:Lio11s while the other 20 
rcci:ivcd the Fe; and standard i11slruc
tio11s. ·1·11e order c1f <Hi1ni11islration (fake/ 
standard) was reversed !"or half the par
ticipants lo counterhalance potential or
der elTel:lS. 

St:orcs 011 the FB and FG sc.tles were oh
tiliued hy <1wardi11g oue point £Cir each ite1n 
euclors(~d in 1he "hiking" direction and add
ing the t<Hal nun1hcr of FB and FC; scale 
ite111s endorsed. ·rhe FB scale ranged front 
0-13 raw score points and the Fe; scale 
ranged fron1 0-5 raw score points. CPQ 
fat:tur raw !'!Cores, Mell srore conversions, 
and se<:o11cl-onler factor scores we1·e ob
tained through con1putcr scoring. Con1-
hi11ed nonus fill" girls and boys on Fonu A 
contained in the CPQ handbook. (Porter & 
Ca11cll, l!J7!lJ were used to convert filctor 
raw scores lo standard (!iten) scores. Sec
ond-onlcr Jilclor scores (Extraversion, 
Anxiet}', ·rough Poise, lndcpendence) were 
cak1ilated using equations provided in the 
CPQ handbook.. 

RESULTS 

Frcquenc)' tables were constructed for each 
CPCl ite111 for Fll (11 = 22) and Fe; (11=22) 
co11<li1io11s frc1111 the first group and s111n
<larcl ;1<l111i11istratiu11s (11=3fi) front the 
seun1d g-roup to 3elect ite1ns based on the 
\Vinder cl al. (I 075) criteria. The 13 iien1s 
of" the FB scale and live iten1s of 1he Fe; 
scale that satisfied the selection criteria are 
presented in ·rahle l. 

Dependent /-tests were conducted l<> test 
1he dil'fen::nces hetween l11e standard and 
li1ked conditions on the FB and FG 1110-

1iv;1tio11al clistortion scales. Results li:>r the 
FB sc<1!t:: indicated that participants fro111 
Croup 2 (it= JG) responding to the FB 
inst ructions {Al= 8. 7 5; SD= 2.30) ob
tained sig11ilica11Lly higher scores on the 

FB scale than under the standard insrruc
tions (M=2.38; SD=2.0!J; 1(15)=7.!J!i; 
/1<.()005). Results for the Fe; scale indi
cated thal participants in c;roup 2 (u = 20) 
responding to the FC; instruc:1iu11s 
(AJ = 2.:15; SJJ = 1.1 H) also ohtained signif
icantly higher scores on the Fe; scale than 
under the standard instructions (1\J =. 70; 
SD= .92; l( I H) = 4.92; /i<.0005). A cu11ing 
score of six on the FH scale would have 
correc1ly identified 94<;£ of the partici
pants in the FB conditinn as "faking" \d1ile 
incorreclly identifying fi% or the panici
panls in the standard condition as .. fak
ing." e)n the FG Scale, a culling !>Core of 
thrt:e would have co1Tee1ly idc11tilied 55'lc. 
of the panicipants in the FG condition as 
"faking" while incorrectly identifying 8</c, 
of the particip<111ts in the st;;uulanl uu1-
dition as "faking." 

One-way (test instructions) analyses of 
variance (ANOV As) were conducted on the 
14 sten score rotals, 14 raw score totals, 2 
111otivational distortion scale totals, and 4 
seconcl-orde1· filL1or scores. ·1·1ie alpha le\·el 
used to detern1ine statistical signilic:ance was 
acUusted using the Bonferroni correction 
(a=Jilk. where k=the nu1nber of signili
cance tests) to control the ·r}'pe I error rate 
(Pohhuann, 1979) beGtu3e :14 uu1hiplc F 
teslS a1nong partially uncorrdatecl clepen
<lent variables were conducted. ·1·11e siK"nif
icance level was adjusted lo .0015 (.05/3-l). 
Each significant effect (/J<.0015) was fur
ther sul~jectecl lo Scheffe's post hoc pro
cedure to dclern1ine where signilica111 dil:. 
!Crences occu1Ted. 

Factor raw score 1neans were analyLecl 
because there is less 1ueasure111ent error 
and n1ore vari<ibility an1ong raw scores. 
Resuhs or the ANOVAs and Schelle's 
anal)'Ses were identical for both r;:aw sc11res 
and sten scores with the exceplion of fac
lur E. In the sten score ;111aly!-.is, all three 
nu::ans were sig11ilic:a11tl)' (u = .ll:J) differ
enl on factor E: in the raw srore aualrsis, 
only tht: n1ean for the FB group differed 
fron1 the 111eans of the other two groups. 
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TABLE 1 
Motivational Distortion Scale Items 

fake Bad Scale Items Fake Good Scale Items 
Item Direction of Scoring CPQ Scale Item Direction of Scoring CPO Scale 

23 2 B 
27 2 B 
40 2 H 
56 2 0 

7* 1 A 
12• 1 D 
15* 2 B 
19* 1 B 
29* 2 E 
47' 2 G 
56* 2 0 
57* 2 I 
60* 2 0 

*Items from CPO, Form A, Part Two. 

Because Lhe results were cornparable,ouly 
the n1w score resuhs are presented in 
Table 2. R 2s are reporled as efTect si:t.e 
estiniates because significance is so af
fected by sa1nple size. An R'! equals the 

19 1 B 
28 2 D 
44* 1 H 
52* 2 0 
64* 2 0 

Sl11u-of-sqi1ares explai11ed by experi1 11en-
1al couclilion divided by the su111-of-squarcs 
total. 

Panidpa1us in the FB condition ob
tained siguiiicantly lower scores 0 11 factor 

TABLE 2 
Means and F Ratios from One-Way ANOVA's of CPO Raw Scores 

Factor 

A-Reserved vs. Warmhearted 
B-Dull vs. Bright 
C-Emotional vs. Calm 
D-Undemonstrative vs. Excitable 
E-Obedient vs. Assertive 
F-Sober vs. Enthusiastic 
G-Expedient vs. Conscientious 
H-Shy vs. Adventurous 
I-Tough-Minded vs. Tender-

Minded 
J-Zestful vs. Reflective 
N-Forthright vs. Astute 
0-Self-Assured vs. Apprehensive 
0 3-lmpulsive vs. Controlled 
0 4-Aelaxed vs. Tense 
Fake Bad 
Fake Good 

*p < .01. 
**p < .0001. 

Test Instructions 
Fake Bad Fake Good Standard 

ln=16} ln=20} (n-36} 

2.130 8.30b 6.50c: 
3.50 .. 7.25b 7.64b 
2.56 .. 8.551> 5.61c 
7.44., 2.800 5,03c 
8.oo .. 2.751> 4.25b 
6.3111 5.75 .. b 4.561> 
1.a1 .. 7.15b 5.19c 
2.56 .. 7.350 4.5Bc 

4.2511 4.75., 4.06., 
6.81 .. 2.350 4.81.., 
7.BBa 2.65b 4.81.., 
6.BBd 1.95b 3.92.., 
2.38 .. 8.100 5.89.., 
8.4411 1.400 5.28.., 
8.75.,. 1.80b 2.31b 
1.69ilb 2.35 .. 0.940 

Nate. Means with different subscripts differ significantly at p < .05. 

F 
(d/-2,69) 

53.96lHI-
20.28** 
23.72** 
15.45** 
21.12•• 
·4,54• 
19.12•* 
26.46** 

0.33 
28.57•* 
26.22 11 * 
43.06•* 
41.97 11

• 

45.97 1111 

74.68• 11 

12.20 1111 
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R' 
0.61 
0.37 
0.41 
0.31 
0.45 
0.12 
0.36 
0.43 

0.01 
0.45 
0.43 
0.56 
0.55 
0,57 
0.68 
0.26 

ll than participarlls in the FG and stan
dard conditions. On factors A, C, G, I-I, 
and Q:1, participants responding to the FB 
instr11r:1ions obtained significantly lower 
f~tc:lor scores (raw and sten) than when 
responding to tht: stanch1rd instructions, 
whid1 i11 turn procluctd significantly low
er scores than \'/hen panicipants respond
ed lo lhe FC; inslructions. On factors D, 
J, N, (), and Q.i. the direclion of differ
tnces _was reverst:d. rl'hus, on facLors A, 
C, D. G, H,.J, N, 0, Q,, and Q.1, partici
pants in the FU and participants in Lhe FG 
conditio11s obtained highly divergent scores 
with the standard instruction scores fall
ing so111ewhere heuvt:en and within the 
il\'eragc range. 

()n the FB scale, participants in the FB 
coudilion obtained significanLly higher 
scores than in the standard condition and 
FG condition. As also indicated in Table 
2, tht: only statistically significant differ
ence found on the FG scale was that par· 
ticipants in the FG condition obtained sig
n i l"icau t I y higher scores d1an in the 
s1andanl condition. 

tvlean seen scorts for each factor were 
rounded to the nt:arest sten for each of 
the thrt:e testing conditions and plotted 
in Figure I to illustr.i.te theaver.i.ge profile 
generated by the diff't:rent instructional 
concli1ions.1·he divergent results between 
the FB and FG conditions are clearly il
lustratt:d. le is also in1eresting to note that 
the 1nean scores of the standard instruc
tion condition were niostly within the av
eragt: range. 'fhis suggests that the sample 
was reasonably represtntative of the 
norining group. 

Rt:sults of the ANOV As and Scheffe's 
analyses for the CPQsecond-order factors 
(Extn1version, Anxiety, Tough Poise, and 
Independence) are presented in Table 3. 
Ou both Anxiety and Independence, par
ticipants responding to the FB instruc
tions obtaint:d significantly higher scores 
than with the standard instructions, which 
in turn yielded significantly higher scores 

than when participants responded to tht! 
FG instructions. Participants responding 
to the FB instructions also obtained high
er scores on the ·rough Poise J~1ctor th~1n 
under the standard and Ff; instructions. 

DISCUSSION 

Examination ·of the n1ean priinary factor 
scores indicated that responses to the FB 
instructions seemed to result iu panici
pants 1naking themselves "look" aloof, lt:ss 
intelligent, less emotionally slable, arid 
more i1npatient, aggressive, disrt:garding 
of rult:s, shy, critical of others, shrewd, 
insecure, t:areltss of social rules, and tcuse. 
Participants in the FG condition scc111ing
ly responded in ways that 1uade thcn1-
selves "look" warm hearted, en101ionally 
stable, deliberate, obedient, conscientious, 
socially outgoing, uncritical. se11ti111cntal, 
confident, conlrolled, and rt:laxt:d. 'l'ht:st: 
acljectivt:s, obtained front tht: Cl'(l l1and
book (Porter & Callt:ll, 1979), !:.ec1n to de
scribe the socially desirable and uudt:sir
able traits one might expect in atte1npls 
Lo make oneself look good or bad. 1L is 
interesting lo note that with respect to fac
tor B (intelligence), participants in the FC 
condition were unable to 1nake 1 hen1st:I ves 
look "more" intelligent-an i1nponanl and 
not unexpected outcome. 

Results for the second-order factors in· 
dicaced that panicipants in the Fil con
dition made themselves look 111ore anx
ious, don1inant, and independent while 
panicipants in the FG condition seemt:d 
Lo make themselves look ltss anxious and 
1nore en10Lional. These characteristics, 
particularly anxiety, also seem to have son1e 
socially desirable and undesirable con
notations. 

The data suggest that children are so
phisticated enough to respond to the CPQ 
in a socially desirable (FG) and socially 
undesirable (FB) way when asked to do 
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TABLE 3 
Means and F Ratios from One-Way ANOVA's of CPQ Second Order 

Factor Sten Scores 

Test Instructions 
Fake Bad Fake Good Standard F 

Factor ln=16) ln=20) ln=36) ldf=2,69) R' 

Extraversion 5.36.,b 5.93a 5.27b 4.as• 0.12 

Anxiety 7.96., 4.33b 6.DSc 50.48**" 0.59 
Tough Poise 6.68a 5.51b 5,91b 1.1a•• 0.18 
Independence 6.84., 4.36b 5.42c 33.73**• 0.49 

*p < .01 . 
••p < .001. 
*"'"'p < ,0001. 
Note. Means with different subscripts differ significantly at p < .05. 

so. "Sophistication," however, also i1nplies 
enoug-h wisdo1n or worldliness to un<ler
sland that there is so111ething lo he gained 
or avoided by faking 011 a sdf-rcpon qucs
tiouuairc. 'l'hus, it is bo1h a inaner of un
derstandin!{ how lo respond lo n1ake one
self look g-oocl or bad, as well as recognizing 
1hat il 1niglu he to one's henefit lo clo so. 
·rhis researc:h addresses the forrner. 
\Vl1etl1er or fHll cl1ildren are so11histicated 
enough to iden1ify the conditions in which 
it would be clcsirahle to clisuirt responses 
re<1uires furtl1er investi!{ation. 

Although the llHllivational distortion 
scales (F(; ancl Fil) secn1 to have so1ne 
clist'rirninatory power, their cautious ap
plicaiiou generally, and for the F(; scale 
specifically, nntsl he uuderscon:d. "1'!11: 
potenti<ll of eid1er scale for identifying 
students as "f;1king" when they were not 
(l~1lse positives) was relatively sn1all for both 
scales. For 1hc F(; scale, however, only 
fi!)'if. ul" those in liu: FC c:ondition were 
correctly iden1ilied as faking good. A po
tential explauaiion for the greater nu1n
her of iLerns thal satisfied the selection cri
teria in the FU nnulition niay he that 
chilclrcn ;ire 1nort: :ult:pt l.ll n1aking thetn
selves look had than they are at 111aking 
1hc111sclvcs look good. Au ahernati\'c ex.
planalio11 for the g-reater nu1nhcr of FU 
itc1ns 111ight he that CPQ ite1ns are not as 

low in face validity as the authors sug
gested. ·rhat is, the ite1ns d1c111selves 1nay 
he written in such a way that it is easier 
for chilrlrcn to distort in negative as nun
parecl to positi\'e din:c:tions. 

"fhe 1noti\'ational distortion scales pre
sented here should be viewed as useful 
prin1arily IC>r research purposes and not 
as a way to evaluate response sets. "J"he 
degree to which the findings fro111 this 
study can he generalized needs 1nore re
secll'ch. In addition to the srnall sarnple 
size, the students in this study represen1 
the uppc1· age li1nit of the C:P<_.!. \\'hether 
or not children at the other age levels {8-
11 year olds) can also distort their re
sponses is an addi1io11al arc;i that 111us1 he 
in vestigatecl. 
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